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FOUR THE DAILY NEBRASKAN

TRACK I y is
HELD FRIDAY FOR

KANSAS RELAYS

Asher and Petz Make Best

Marks; Second Trial
Is Planned.

TO SELECT TWENTY-ON- E

Schulte Will Name Men to

Make Trip Eearly This
Coming Week.

Sesro Asher's 1:57.5 effort in
the 880 and Harold Pctz' perform-
ance In copping both the 100-yar- d

dash and the high hurdles featured
the varsity track trials for the
Kansas relays at Memorial sta-
dium track Friday afternoon.
Petz was timed in 10 seconds flat
for the century and 15 seconds for
the barrier event.

In winning the half, Asher broke
the tape ahead of Ostergard,
Ayres. Storey and Funk, all of
whom were clocked in less than
two minutes. The Scottsbluff
sophomore stood off a fast spurt
by Bob Ostergard, the long strid-
ing Gothenburg star barely failing
to catch Asher at the finish.

Heye Lambertus displayed lots
of stuff in winning the 220 from
Petz, loafing the last 75 yards.
Ostergard took the 440 in 51 sec-

onds with England a close second.
Dohrman was second to Petz in
the high hurdles and Linus Car-
roll was third. Rhea threw the dis-

cus 130 feet. Hokuf got 129, while
Masterson was credited with a
heave of 122 feet. Lloyd Long,
Newman Grove freshman hurled
the javelin 162 feet, 4 inches for
the best throw in the spear event,
while high jump honors went to
Jiggs Pierce with a leap of 5 feet,
10 inches. Hege jumped 21 feet, 6

inches for first in the broad jump.
Dean won the pole vault, clearing
12 feet, 3 inches.

Second Trial Planned.
Coach Schulte declared follow-

ing the tryouts that he would an-

nounce the list of entries for the
Kansas track carnival after a sec-

ond trial early this week. He in-

timated that twenty-on- e men
would make up the personnel for
the Kansas trip. Summary:

dash: Won by Peti; second.
P.oi'v.. Timr: 10 sreonds.

SSU-M- dash: Won by Lambertus: sec-

ond. Pftr. Time: 22 seconds.
dash: Won by Ostergard; w-- i

'I. England; third, Siefkes. Time: 51
; rconds.

run: Won by A flier; second
third. Ayres; fourth, Storey:

tfth. Kunk cfronhi. Time: 1:07. .1.

d high hurdles: Won by PPetz;
roiid. Dohrman; third. Linus Carroll.

Time: 15 seconds.
Discus: Won hy Rhea: second. Hokuf:

Murd. ilasterson. Distance: 130 feet, i
inches.

TYPEWRITERS
Pee u for the Roj-a- l portable tp-vrrlte- r.

the Ideal machine for the
'tudent. All makes of marhinei
rir rent. All snakes of used ma-
chines on asr payments.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
Sail 1232 O St.
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Ten per line.
Minimum of two lines.

Wanted

REPORTERS The editorial staff of
the Daily Nebraska", would like ef-

ficient reporter, to ork on batur.
day. Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday
and Thursday afternoons. Report to
Ut managing editors,.

WANTED Finders of lost articles to
turn them In at the Dally Nebraska
lost and found department so 'hat
they m.y be returned to tMr jnghu
ful owners. All articles

. not claimed will be returned to the
finders.

.

J

TTPrNO wanted by an expert and ex-

perienced typist. Vesr. of expeil-enc- e.

Ppelllna and grammar rorrec.wt
tbemes. Prices reasonable.

j

Basketball Practice
To Start Next Week

Spring basketball practice
will begin Monday at 3:30. The
workouts will extend over a
period of ten days.
CHARLES T. BLACK, Coach.

Javelin throw: Won hy Long (troth).
Distance 1M feet, Inches.

High Jump: Won by Pierce. Height: 8
feet, 10 inches.

Broad Jump: Woo by Hegt. Distance; 21
feet. It Inches.

Pole vault: Won by Dean. Height: 12
feet, 3 Inches.

LINCOLN WINS STATE
DEBATE CHAMPIONSHIP

(Continued from Page 1.)

was in charge of the tournament,
explained that all the men who
judged the debates had had both
debating and judging experience.

Out of the fourteen debates
throughout the tournament seven
decisions were rendered for teams
upholding the affirmative and the
same number of decisions went in
favor of the negative side of the
question. This gave a very good
indication of the fairness of the
question, according to Prof. White.

The results of the first round of
the tournament are as follows:
Fremont, negative, defeated
Pierce; Curtis, 'affirmative, de-

feated Geneva; Lincoln, affirma-
tive, defeated Alliance; Kearney,
negative, defeated Wymore; Nor-
folk, negative, defeated Bayard:
Omaha North, negative, defeated
Syracuse: Osceola, negative, de-

feated Grand Island; Holdrege
drew a bye.

Second Round Results.
The results of the second round :

Curtis, affirmative, defeated Nor-
folk: Kearney, affirmative, defeat-
ed Fremont; Osceola, negative, de-

feated Holdrege; Lincoln, affirma-
tive, defeated Omaha North.

In the semifinals, Friday eve-

ning, Lincoln, upholding the nega-

tive for the first time, won the de-

cision from Kearney. Osceola took
the decision from Curtis, uphold-
ing the affirmative.

Judges for the first round de-

bates were Ted Fiedler, Earl C.
Fishbaugh, James H. Anderson,
Munro Kezer, Charles Gray, Lloyd
Pospishil and Everett M. Hunt.
Lawyers judging the second round
debates were C. L. Clark, Joseph
Ginsburg and Bernard GradwohL
In the semifinal round, Prof. Lane
V. Lancaster, of the political sci-

ence department, and Prof. T. J.
Fitzpatrick, of the botany depart-
ment, were the judges.

Debated Anonymously.
A plan adopted by the league

provided for the use pf a system
whereby the teams should debate
anonymously throughout the tour-
nament. Each team was assigned
a number and the judges were not
supposed to know who the teams
were. The system, however, did
not work out after the first round
debates and the identity of the
teams were generally known.

Following the debate Saturday
morning. Prof. White announced
that some form of the question of
national taxation would be the
question for debate next year. At
present, he indicated, the sales tax
principle, which has been the sub-

ject of much controversy in con-

gress during the present session,
appears to be the most likely
phase of the problem for debate.
Prof. White is a member of the
committee which will decide upon
and word the question some time
during this month.

i

CAMPUS

WANT ADS

Lost and Found

LOST IJany key cases and single
keys. Finders plea return to the
Daily Nebraskan office so that they
may b returned to their rightful
owners.

POUND Drill cap. Owner should
claim immediately at Daily Nebras-
kan office.

POUTD White cotton ladles' slors.
Owner may claim at the Daily Ne-

braskan office.

LOST bill's bluck Sheaffer LUelltna
pen. Reward! Finder pleas leave
at Daily Nebraskan office.

SOUND Lada brown loe. Owner may
clajaj by calling at Nebraska eflica.

Wanted

EXPERIKNCED. effl' lent al-

ways demanded. Boomer
Teachers' Agency. 123 No. U.

1 Ij 1

YOU ARE GOING TO GRADUATE

IN JUNE YOU'LL WANT

SENIOR
INVITATIONS

ORDER THEM NOW!

m

CLASSIFIED
Cents

Typing
Teachers

KANSAS TRACK GOACH

E

Eighteen Men to Represent
J ayhawks at Annual

School Relays.

LAWRENCE, Kas. Brutus
Hamilton, coach of the University
of Kansas track team, has an-

nounced the men that will take
part in the tenth annual Kansas
Relays to be held here April 23.
Kansas will have entrants in all
the special events and all the re-

lays.
The special events and the eight-

een men who will be entered for
Kansas are:

HHMard dash: Joe Klaner, Pittsburg.
d high hurdles: Arthur Raymond

Flick, Indianapolis, Ind., and Maurice Kite,
Kansas City, Mo.
hart: Paul Borel, Kansas City, Mo., and

1,000-mete- r run: Glenn Sunnlngham, Elk- -

Melvln Taylor, Lyons.
Shot put: Frank Rausch, Wichita; Vel- -

vln Thornhlll, Protection, and Earl Walton,
Parsons.

Javelin throw: Paul Harrington, Kansas
City, Kan. ; Earl Walton, and Robert Oard-lol-

DIscuS throw. Melvln Thomhall. Karl
Walton, Earl I'oy, Hutchinson, and Frank
Bausch.

Running high Jump: Thomas McGulre.
Sharon, and Bill Johnson, Oklahoma City,
Okia.

Running broad Jump: ciardner; Clyde
Coftman, Ford; and Murrary Hodge.
Olathe.

Pole vault: Coffmsn and Kmbry.
The teams for the university

class relays are:
Quarter mile: Coffman. LeRoy RlcUe!,

Leavenworth; Bernard uridley. Wichita;
Jay Plumley, Arkansas City: Hodnes:
Flick; Joe K la nor, Pittsburg, and Annie
Stralow, Amy.

Halt mile: same as quarter mile.
One mile: Slckel; Stralow; Taylor; John

Bondank. Kansas City. Kan.; Cunningham,
Foster Kullerton. Klkhart.

Two mile: Paul Borel: Taylor; Fuller-ton- :

Bondank, and Cunningham.
Medlev; Kenry Johannlng. Lawrence;

Bondank. Fullerton, Taylor and Borel.
The men who are entered in the

480-yar- d shuttle hurdles are Flick,
Kite, Harrington, Dick Weaver,
Concordia: Klaner and Gridley.

APPLICANTS FOR
STUDENT PRIZES

MUST FILE SOON
(Continued from Page 1.1

Mr. and Mrs. John D. Clark, grad-
uates of the university, have en-

dowed a perpetual scholarship of
$100 a year in memory of the late
Judge Jefferson H. Broady, for-

merly a member of the University
of Nebraska faculty and prominent
Nebraska lawyer. Mr. Clark is
professor of economics at the Uni-

versity of Denver.
Philosophy Scholarship: A friend

of the university, resident of Chi-
cago, has arranged a scholarship
in philosophy each year with a
stipend of $100. Applicants should
confer with the department of
philosophy regarding this scholar-
ship.

W. H. Sawyer Scholarship:
W.'H. .Sawyer, class of 1S94, of
New York City has established the
W. H. Sawyer Scholarship Fund
for Engineers. This scholarship is
limited to upper class engineers,
preference being given to electrical
engineers. Applicants for this
scholarship should confer with the
dean of the College or Engineering.

Dr. George Borrowman Scholar-
ship: Dr. George Borrowman of
Chicago, holder of two degrees
from the university and formerly
a member of the faculty, has en-

dowed a perpetual scholarship of
$100 a year. The scholarship is to
be awarded to a worthy student in
the department of chemistry or
geology.

Edward Lang True Memorial
Scholarship: The Edward Lang
True Memorial scholarship of $100
was founded by Charles H. True,
class of 1898, East Chicago. Ind.,
in memory of his father. Edward
Lang True of Schuyler. Neb., to be
presented each year to a worthy
student.

Henry C. Bostwick Scholarships:
Named in honor of the late Henry
C. Bostwick, prominent Omaha
banker, three scholarships of $100
each are available. Two of the
scholarships were established by
Mrs. C. R. Massey of Washington,
D. C, and one by Prof. F. N. Men-efe- e,

class of 1908, of Ann Arbor,
Mich., relatives of Mr. Bostwick.
These are open to all deserving
students of the university.

A Gift of a Nebraska Banker:
A prominent Nebraska banker
gives $100 each year to the uai-versi-

to be conferred as a
scholarship on a worthy student.

Vernon H. Seabury Scholarship:
Named in honor of Vernon H.
Seaburv. class of 1919, a scholar
ship has been endowed by his sis-

ters and brother, Mrs. Nellie E.
Barnard of Beatrice, Mrs. .Florence
E. Knbs of Los Angeles, and Prof.
H. C. Filley of Lincoln. The
scholarship will be awarded to the
highest ranking junior man who
shall have been an active member
of the Palladian Literary society
and who shall have paid at least
half of his own expenses for the
previous year and expects to do so
during his senior year. He must

TERM

PAPERS
and

COVERS
Attractive embossed cov-

ers ready to use in assort-

ed colors complete with
title pages and fasteners

10c each

Choice of several
bond papers

25c lo $1.00 per 100

Tucker-Shea- ii

1123 o St.

Inirumal Basket'
ball Scehdule

Monday, April 18, 5:00: Chi
Omega vs Phi Omega PI, Ger-

trude Clarke, referee.
Alpha Delta PI vs Delta Zeta,

LaVerle Herman., refree.
Tuesday, April 19, 5:00: PI

Beta Phi vs I. X. L. A Ne'Eds,
Margaret Reedy, referee. Delta
Delta Delta vs Kappa Delta,
Jane Axtell, referee.

7:00: Alpha Chi Omega vs
Sigma Eta Chi, Selma Lot man,
referee. Kappa Phi vs Kappa
Alpha Theta, Agnes Grover,
referee.

Wednesday, April 20, 5:00 Al-

pha Delta Theta vs Husker-ette- s,

Oda Vermillion, referee.
Sigma Kappa vs K. B. B., Eve-

lyn West, referee.
7:00: Kappa Kappa Gamma

vs. winer Chi Omega-Ph- i
Omega Pi, Charlotte Goodale,
referee.

not oe a ur of tobacco. Fifty
dollars will be available for 1932-19u- &

This scholarship will be awarded
at the Honors convocation. The
award will be made by a commit-
tee consisting of the chancellor,
registrar, president of the Palla-
dian Alumni association in Lin-

coln, and a representative of the
donors.

Junior Prize: .Prof. Robert P.
Crawford of the class of 1917, has
again made available a prize of
$100 to be presented this spring to
the junior nonfraternity man who
is best triumphing over heavy odds
in obtaining an education at the
University of Nebraska. To re-

ceive this prize a student should
have demonstrated his energy and
sacrifice In the obtaining of an
cducutiuu, his scholarship and
character, and reasonable promise
of making a worth while contribu-
tion to the world.

The Walter J. Nickel Freshman
Prize: Walter J. Nickel of the
class cf 1916, now resident of Chi-
cago, 111., has endowed a perpetual
prize of $23 to be awarded each
spring to the freshman vman or
woman who has shown the great-
est pluck and determination in
fighting against heavy odds in
securing an education.

To secure this prize, a man or
woman should show that he or
she has been willing to sacrifice to
obtain an education and has indi-
cated by scholarship and industry
that the most has been made of
the opportunity.

FOUR INITIATED
INTO PHI SIGMA

FRIDAY EVENING
Four pledges of Phi Sigma, hon-

orary biological fraternity, were
initiated into the organization at
the annual initiation dinner held
Friday night at the University
club. Dr. A. F. Jenness. member
of the psychology department,
at Biology."
spoke on a "A Psychologist Looks

The following students were ini-

tiated into the group: David B.
Charleton, E. Holm, Clyde Lick-
ing and Theo Winship.

INTERSORORITY SING
JUDGES ANNOUNCED

(Continued from Page 1.1

group may have an accompanist or
director u mey are memDers oi me
active group, not alumnae mem-
bers. No alumnae may participate
in the final presentation.

The award will be in the form
of a silver loving cup to the winner
wniie tne groups lanrng secouu
and third will be recognized. If a
group becomes the winner of the
cup three tims in succession it will
then become their permanent prop-ert- v.

De-Ita- . Delta Delta was last
year's winner while Kappa Alpha
Theta, and Alpna ueita jneia
took second and third places.

WORKERS EMPLOYED
LANDSCAPING MALL

(Continued from Page 1.)

the front main walk of the social
aricnue buildintr. Mr. Dunman is
having this space sodded. The
parking around the building and
the mall are not to be sodded, but
a combination of 60 percent Ken-
tucky bluegrass with 40 percent,
red top. Canada blue, medow fes-

cue blue, Persian rye grass and
white clover is to be sown on these
two places. This has already been
planted on the east end of the mall.

Mr. Dunman hores by next
season to have crosswalks on the
mall with various flowers and
bushes arranged in the center.

OudgezxGiiozel

Walk as if you

20 pounds lighter

Invitiblj built into this
mart tailored oxford is

.i . is c : a i V. nf
light, resilient Heel, de--

signed like your own arch

in 3 -- point suspension, it

distributes your weigbt
naturally. Cushioned upon an air

vacuum under the center of your

foot, and upon rubber under the

heel and base of your toes, it ab-

sorbs the hard jolt of walking.

CYGENT Black kid.
Main Spring Arch. $10.00.

WALK -

SECOND
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10 PLAY THIS WEEK

Leagues Formed; Winner
Of Each Will Try for

Championship.

According to the schedule re-

leased Saturday, seven college
baseball nines will cross bats this
week in the first tilts of the inter-colle-

hard ball diamond compe-
tition.

Two leagues have been formed,
with the winners of each group
slated to meet during the week of
May 9 for the championship.
Teachers, Engineers, Pharmacy-Den- t

and Arts and Science are in
League I, with Bizad, Laws and
Agriculture in League II.

Rulos governing the play have
been drawn up by Rudy Vogeler,
intramural sports director, with
the assistance of the college man-
agers. Each college will play two
games a week with the. same op-

ponent. The tilts will be seven
inning affairs. Managers shall
decide on days of play, location
and time. It has been suggested
thnt Ihe games start by 4:30.
Bats, balls, bases and catchers'
outfits are to be checked out to
managers before each game. The
latter will be directly responsible
for all equipment used. Managers
must notify the intramural office
by noon on the Monday of each
week as to when and where the
gameF for that week will be
playtd.

Complete schedule of the games
are as follows:

ItKKK or APRIL is.
Trarhrr vs. Kntflnrrrn.
I'harmary-ltfnl- a vs. Arts and Brirnce.
Illsad vs. Jams.

WKfcK OK AI'Kll.
Teacher vs. rtmrniu-y-lrnts- .

Kiisintera vs. Arts and hcirnre.
tilsad vs. Agriculture.

HLKk OF MAY 2.
Teacher V. Arts and cienrr.
Knameera v. I'harmary-Uenl- s.

las v. Agriculture.

GRIMES REPLIES
TO DEFENSE BY

AWGWAN EDITOR
"It's too bad the Awgwan isn't

as full of fire and as funny as the
attack upon me." declared George
Grimes, literary critic of the Om-
aha World Herald in replying to
Editor Marvin Robinson's defense
of the Awgwan as printed in the
Friday Daily Nebraskan.

Robinson's ''full of fire" criti-
cism of the critic was by the way
of rebuke to an article in the
World-Heral- d which declared the
Awgwan was "fun without a
smile."

On the 'same day Robinson's de-

fense of the Awgwan was printed
an editorial also appeared in the
Daily Nebraskan taking Mr.
Grimes to task. The April issue of
the comic, scheduled to go on sale
early this week will also contain
Robinson's statement.

Mr. Grimes' original criticism
accused the Awgwan of "aping
every fun magazine on the mar-
ket." To this charge the maga-
zine's editor replied: "Now that
Mr. Grimes has discovered that the
Awgwan is not funny, other col-
lege editors will have to revise
their sense of humor to meet his
1932 standard. Take for instance
the editors ot the New York City
Mercury, the Illinois Siren, the
Georgia Tech Yellow Jacket, the
Michigan Gargoyle and others,
who in one month reprinted over
half the cartoons in that issue of
the Awgwan."

The story of Robinson's state-
ment appeared in the World-Heral- d

under the headline" Editor
of Awgwan Word-Spank- s Critic."
Mr. Grimes' reply to the criticism
of his criticism consisted of a short
paragraph at. the end of the story.
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Team From Tcachres
College to Practice

Teachers college baseball
team will practice Monday aft-
ernoon at 3:30 on the Stuart
tract diamond. Men Interested
in playing on this club are
asked to call Frank Mueller at
B6311 or Delmar Bailor at
B2486.

JW BOX
hu Joe Miller

QEORGE SMUTNY came Into
too close contact with an axe

during spring vacation, and as a
result the Seward sprinter and
hurdler did not compete in the
Kansas relays track tryouts Fri-
day afternoon. It seems that
George was chopping wood a bit
too lustily, the blade grazing a
shin bone. The Injury is not ex-

pected to prove serious, and will
not keep the three year veteran
from competing at the Kansas cin-
der carnival Saturday at Law-
rence.

Coach Schulte is pointing Heye
Lambertus and Bob Ostergard for
the Olympic 400-met- er hurdles.
Just because the 200-met- er low
hurdle event is not listed on the
Olympic games program is no de-

terrent to these Gothenburg boys.
Lambertus possesses the best hur-
dling form, but Bob has the edge
in speed over the 400-met- er dis-
tance. His best time in the 440
is 49 seconds. Heye ran the quar-
ter mile during his high school
days, his best time hovering
around 52 seconds. This expe-
rience should be a help in training
for the Olympic event.

Nebraska should make a serious
bid for honors in three relay
events at the Kansas relays at
Lawrence Saturday. There is Lam-
bertus, Pctz, Smutny. Roby and
Lee to choose from for the 440
and 880-yar- d relays. Smutny
should be in shape to go, but
whether Lee will be ready is ques-
tionable. Jerry has recovered from
a bad ankle Injury only to fall
heir to a "charley horse." If he is
able to compete, the Husker rating
in the sprint relays will soar.

The Scarlet should do well in
the two mile baton passing event,
with Asher, Ostergard, Ayres and
Storey all running the 880 in un-

der two minutes. It will take a
real quartet to beat them.

AIM OS ALLEN, ?29. I S

ILL WITH PNEUMONIA
Amos C. --Barney" Allen 29 is

seriously ill with pneumonia at his
home in Mitchell. "Barney" when
in school was a member of the
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity td
graduated from the Pharmacy
college.

SPECIAL LUNCHES
AND DINNERS

Served at
Reasonable Prices

Sherburne Inn
118 North 14
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PROGRAM OF FARMERS

UR BEING ARRANGED

Exhibits . and Attractions
Planned; Pageant to :

Be Presented.

Definite arrangement of all
Farmer's Fair exhibits and attrac-
tions has been made, Gerald Shirk
in charge of exhibits has an-

nounced.
The pageant "Progress of tho

Prairie" will be presented on the
green east of the agricultural
engineering building. The dairy
and animal husbandry exhibits
will be outside, and all others will
be located in the College Activities
building. Exhibit space has been
allotted to each committee, and
the exhibit building is in progress.
Shlck declared.

Fair Manager Fred Meredith
announced the tentative program
for the day. At 1 o'clock the fair
will open with the first presenta-
tion og "Progress of the Prairie."
The University of Omaha win
cross bats with the Ag college
nine at 2 oclock. The horse pulling
contest, livestock parade, and,
tractor testing demonstration will
follow the ball game. "Progress of
the Prairie" and the Snorpheum
show will be given in the afternoon
and again in the evening before
the dance.

MISS LEE LEAVES TO
ATTEND CONVENTION i

Miss Mabel Lee. director of
physicial education for women, left
last evening for Philadelphia where
she will preside over the annual
mpptinp- - of the American Phvsi- -
cial Education association. The
convention will continue thru the
week.

Prof. Orfield lo Speak
At Staplehurst Church,

Prof. Lester B. Orfield. college
of law. will speak on "The Church
and Crime" at the morning service
of the Presbyterian church in
Staplehurst. Sunday, April 17..

Nebraska Prohibition
Director to Give Talk

Harold D. "Three Gun" Wilsons
federal deputy prohibition admin,'
istrator for Nebraska, will speak
Sunday afternoon at the Stat
theater on "Facts Not Fiction of
Law Enforcement," at an open
gathering sponsored by the Lin-

coln Y's Men's club.

The .Vf tc

YUM-YU- M

SANDWICH SHOP
ICED DRINKS

Double-Di- p

CONES
YUM-YtJ-

Special
Sandwich

29 A O
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THERE IS

NO DEPRESSION
IN

LOST ARTICLES

Every day dozens of lost and found

articles are reported to the Lost and

Found Department of the Daily Ne-

braskan. Some of them. we are able

to locate and return to their rightful

owners. Others we never see. Why

not bring all found articles to this

office? We will locate the owners.

The classified advertisement column

will help remind those who have lost

articles in the past that we do have

large assortment of lost articles.

Stop in today, if you have either lost

or found anything.

A
J


